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Yhgc slatia’s jverbal revolt against Rus- losing 12 of their 49 parliamentary seats, 
sian ch£ rges thi.t Tito has been flirting But the big break is now centered in Yu

li jthf Westepi ppwers and pursuing"! goslavia.
Russia*' has started Unrest is not new in the Balkaiis. ’Be- 

r World fore the first World War the area was 
known as the Serbian nation and consist-

“hateful to
be the kickoff
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between Russia and Yugoslavia and Dalmatia together with the indepen- 
ut ab» nothin 5 but a coverup for some ^ dent mountain kingdom of Montenegro, 

being undertaken by the So- There Was continued bickering among 
ets,; bijt from the present appearance of these provinces, and following the forma- 

situafion it i s the genuine article^ tion of present day Yugoslavia after the 
blasting; back at the Russians, peace treaty there was constant turmoil 
to their; charges of hp infidelity ; among the different religious groups, 
ommunjst cause as “iabsurd and when lCenfaans, tried to fonn £ alli. 

that was-not all. Hei ance with Yugoslavia in

of the last war the people resisted and 
attempted to set up a government of their 
own, but the Germans overran the Country 
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us,” but
a prop >sal that once before had 

fhe wrath ofithe Kremlin—a pro
filing fcjr a uniop of the Balkan

Ivan Dines With
Visits With Old Friend Jones

That h; would do this indicates a„d the feovernraent under
U ihe was confident of the support of j peter to ^ Then foiiowed battles

•2f alrn,y.and J*S*8r H:th* P?°P|e- between Tito and Mihailovitch with Tito 
Observations tjhat,, Russian retaliation (inally winning ottt and 8etting up the

present day Yugoslavian government.

enn.

^fating Yugo-

rould be swiftj and sure have thus far; 
>t l>ee 1 borne out. v i-

Hov ever, th ire now come reports from j 
Balgarts thajt Russian troops are mov- 

9 the )orders sepafatir 
,rom

Rbrnlania^ufl Bulgaria, j The oul^cc 
pf thesi mbverients—if the reports are 
time lard the B ussotYugoslav break is a 
genuine: one-/riay well decide how long 

the-hC'O^dTViU he able tci maintain its 
shakjy^ Jeace. j •

The break i v the iroii ciurtain has not

For a time Tito followed the rulings 
of the,Kremlin, jbut now he hasj^roken 
away r|rom the Russian orb and stands 
alone agaiinst thieir forces. There still 
exists a| possibility that he can get back 
into Stalin’s good graces if he wishes, but 
the recent refusal of the Russian Com
munists to attend the Yugoslav Commu
nist’s Corlgress on July 21 indicates the 
possibility is far Ifrom being a probability.
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It is hard to tell what the outcome of

u ■ -> •
By IVj\N Y^TIS
I * I * ^ I ^ ^ |||

NASHVILLE, TENN., July 8. (?pocml to The Battalion) Real
izing that I must be getting op to Pliiladelphia any day now, I find 
that I can’t tear myself,.away frpm thi|s charming and hospitable state. 
I ^Came down to Nashville yesterday .to do a little politicking. Just 

’to sort of foel these people outi on who they want for president. Of 
course I have my own plans^for the [Convention, but it doesn’t hprt 
any to .get close to the people evjeryi hop! and then. , *;

I spied a fashionable looking miitron on the street today and 
stopped her for an interview. As sewn as she realized who I was 
she deftly slipped on hpr shoes which she carried in her purse. A 
proud female if ever I saw ohej f ] |

. “Ma’m,” I asked, “what da you think about Dewey and Warren

President Truman Parallel 
Tombstone Epitaph, “He Di

I By DUDLEY BURRIS . 7 
- Tombstone, Arizona—Epitaphs in Boot- 
hill Graveyard here tell some of the story 
of early Tombstone—the town “too tough to
die.” ■ ‘ : !( T.

President Truman gave national promi
nence to the western lore of the cemetery 
when he paralleled his White House efforts 
to the life of a cowboy whose -headstone 
reads, “Here Lies Jack Williams. He done 
his damndest.”, : u! 'Jv TMr. and Mrs. George Scudder, Sioux1 
Falls, had never bet on a horse race. > /

They arrived at the track in time for 
the last race. Scudder placed a bet on ons, 
horse, his wife on another.

Scudder’s choice was seriously hurt in a 
fall. Mrs. Scudder’s horse hit the fence, 
breaking both legs. It had to be destroyed.

The Scudders tore up their tickets. '
It’s a pity we can’t all have their luck.

'}l'' *
An airline clerk at Logan Airport, Bos

ton, glanced at a passenger list and excitedly 
called the press room.

i “Harry Truman is here and is flying to 
England.”

The newsman dashed out to the runway i 
where they met Harry Truman—a British 
chemical engineer and not President Tru-; 
man. ,n . ,

Sensing the disappointment of the news
men, Truman quipped“In Salt Lake City,;
200 people wqre on hand to meet me.”

★
Pan American World Airways said with 

pardonable pride yesterjday that Bernard;

And They Were Wrong .... j

■ M| . . n ■l|
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idency With 
Damnedest’’

)r presumably the first time, 
wr ting of an advertisement. 

I|ien An Irish travel agency put 
lOting Shaw: j“I was lost in 

one cannot work in a 
its such infinite peace." 
asked Shaw if he would 

his wbrd|8. He replied: 
luously to the advertise- 
as saying what I never 

will you please refer to me 
laitd Shaw and not as George~JT~ I . | . |

up the Pan American 
t to describe Dublin as “an ar- 
moble metropolis” and includ- 
on that/1 the Irish climate will 

and slowes ; mind flexible
mg 1 j
mak s Jhe a 

‘for] Iff.” : II
I T \jj ■

f;, (fo: inie J( ack, the only ma lager the Phil- 
ndel )ih|ia Atftleticsi have pver had, organized 

J tl letiic j ootball team in lj)02. Tne team 
inclddi d Ruj Wajddell in thfe lineup.

if er defeating Pittsburgh, wnich had 
ChHAtfl' Matipewsob at fullback, Mack claim- 
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in the White House?’ c
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Nvill be, btit it 
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jhind the iron curtain

position in work
rill not do the Russian 
politics any good.

One thing is; certain. The action of

confined to Yugoslavia alone, al
ii that appears to be the most im

portant development. In Czechoslovakia 
herd has been [open defiance of the Com-

: nunjist:; by parading masses. In Prague the Soviet Uniop in regard to the stand 
_ e had todie moved Tihm the streets taken by Tito wfll have much to do with 
ofd4r to stei ► demonstrations of cheer- the course of injternational events in the 

g ifoij ex-Pre; ident Benes who resigned months to come. Out of the situation

-

Of fhc 
camjpuf 
ho,us

iis po^; rather than sign tjae Communistt might come 
draflte(| “constfltutioh.” 

n
beei 
recent

, “Well, sonny boy,” she replied, | "J never heard tell of Dewey 
Ann. She any kin to Rosalia ,Lou Warren? Rosalia Lou ran away 
with a cousin of my sister in law’s.] He was a smart young’n too. 
Just four years old they were. Folks say that Rosalia got plumb 
tired of lil’ old Jud, and run ojff up in; the mountains to keep house 
for a grizzly bear. What do ydu think of that? Naw, I never heard 
pf any Dewey Ann Warren. What ehe^dping in this here white house?” 

Giving up the idea of eve^ getting any political dope from this 
charming lady, I let her take me hoihe with her for a few snorts of 
Wer husband’s com likker. Aftpr a feiv hours of stimulating conversa
tion, I begged leav^. Shei beggid me jojjstay. And since I am not one 
to argue with a lady, I stayed for Innglv; , 1 . I

To be sure I stayed, she casjualjly Slipped a bear-trap over my ankle 
while holding me in a double hammer: lock. I never realized I was so 
attractive to the females.^ And: what a female she was.

She ki)led two hogs just fpr me. basted the pork with my own 
special sauce. Fat Drippings CildwelU Besides the hog meat, we had 
several varieties, of com! pone} (uncooked, medium fried, well fried, 
and charred) a wash tub of black-eyed peas, and a bate of spinach 
greens. Being a typical charniing Southernhost she kept a tumbler 
of ppn»; Squeezings, at, my side; at alt times. Sopping iq) the last of 
the Fat Drippings Caldwell with u ppnp, 1 thankedrLookout (Lookout

A&M Will Never Have 
Half of Classrooms, E

sti
Finland, . where, thejv Russians had 

1 itrehche d i* the government, the
1 ■ j-

kan states whiejh could develop into the ,he „aJ , 8,„mbled , ,proslra„ filure , had„.t
disintegration iof 
“family” of natielecti^nA showed the Communists

i
ggestion Worth Considef’ing...

tljie whole 1} Russian
nations.

N

l»efore. An empty jug lay by! his 
Lookout's spouse, Solomon. What a 
them.

■; I later found out this was 
;r*ciou3 couple. I’ll never forget

of ihen fail to appreciate the fact that

i

of the animal^ fossils, the plant specimens 
are the result of work started by Dr. 0. 
M* Ball, . first; curator ■ Of the museum.

of the least known and yet one 
most ^interesting, places on the 
is the College Museum which is ,

m the little building across from Many of the pictures and letters reflect- 
the i A^ministr itioti Building1. |'.! ing early days at A&M are from the pa-

tejatively few people tike the time pers of Captain “Bull” Sargent, former 
or trouble to vjisit the hiuseuin, And man^T commandant of I the college.

It is true thjat museums may! not hold
sevdra men h ive spend their lives gath 
eriitg ;he material bn display there.

of thi most famous men ever 
contested with A&M;" Dr. Mark Francis, 
was la rgely re iponsible for the formation 
of the museunj. but; his were not the only 
jcontrifmtionsp

much interest f<|>r many people. However, 
we believe a visit to the building which 
was the forerunner of the present School 
of Veterinary Medicine will prove to be
well worth the 
student on the
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Maybe the report that yawning ex
ercises the facial muscles and “makes one 
beautiful” explains the increase in the 
number of women listening to candidates.
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The armed forces will get all fired up 

as soon as the draft is opened, j
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One of the bii gthings that keeps food 
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By now it was two in the aftepiopn and I hurried up town to do a 

little more politicking. j j j !j ■ >
As I was crossing a street I noticed that they were having a 

fiddler’s convention down in the nertt block. Poljtics would have to 
wait again. I never could resistlan old: tihic fiddler’s convention. -Racing 
down the middle of the street; towaiil the strains of music, I almost 
lost my monocle.

When I reached the crowd, the fiddling had stopped and to my 
surprise and delight that greajt troubador of the hills and world-wide 
authority on bathrooms, Grandpa Jones, had stepped up to sing. Not 
being able to restrain myself I rushed up to Grandpa and embraced 
him. When hif realized it was his childhood chum, he let out a rebel 
yell that was heard in Chattanooga and began jumping up and down 
hollering “Gig ’em Rattlejr!”

u [ i .-ii 4i
“Ivan, you old son ’of a catfish, when in the dickens did you get 

up in Tennessee?”

I told him that I had dropped down into Tennessee to escape the 
political rigors of Philadelphia for aj few weeks. He wanted to know 
if he had been mentioned for the Presidency and I told him that all 
I knew was what I read in the Bryan News. Realizing I was one 
of the best informed people, he irrimWiately warmed to me.

“Cojme on out to the house with me’. Ramona and all the grand
children will want to see you and sing for you.”

• ” 1 i ij j|- ft,
THq thought of seeing Ramoim* again filled me with happiness 

and I immeditely jumped on his mule indicating my willingness to go. 
(I might add here that Ramona and I had once had an affair in our 
younger days. She was nine and I was forty-three. Even at that 
early date she exhibited a marked talent for fiddling.)

After crossing two mountain ranges we finally arrived at the 
Jones’ humble dwelling. Grandpa kept the trip lively with a scries 
of humorous stories concerning out-houses.

As we plodded up the steep mountain fronting the house I could 
see Raipona sitting on the steps wilfh her ever present fiddle.

Raijnona Wasn’t too pleased to see me at first but when I asked 
her to fiddle she became her sweet:o)d self again. j.;

' I jppirnted 72 grandchildren ruifning around the place. Grandpa 
confessed that they got on his nerves at times. He pulled up a 
couple Of wicker chairs and we fel) into deep discussion on the de
sirability of a bathroom in the hohie. Grandpa incidentally is flat 
against, them. He says that if he ;had one in his house the grand
children would never get any exercise. Grandpa finds that having 
extra-mural plumbing facilities broadens one’s perspective. And of 
course l see his point.

' i : J | ■ . i I • Si ■ ll i ’ -
After supper, Grandpa rounded up all 72 grandchildren with their 

saws aad had them play “Sfmoke Water” for me. He has plans
to take!the orchestra on a tour next iear If he can get Marlene Dietrich 
to conduct. • '4j ll 1 .

I bid everyone goodby. ___
fiddled Khatchatourian’s “Sabre

By JI1VI MAMARCHEV plete report was made
“A&M has twice the classroom the ideas set forth wen rtcogni 

space which will ever bo required ed as sound; while a g-eft .ma 
for agriculture, ten times the space more were labeled “prt po iteroti 
needed for veterinary medicine, and were completely fa g( tten 
and three times the amount of During the ijnvesjtigrji ;to ■, worf) 
space required for petroleum en- on the new Petroleum 1.«tiding, 
gineering." Animal Industries Bulk tn fl

Just fifteen years ago a firm cultural Engineering Bu IW ni 
of experts (they must have been) the Administration BukLng 
made a survey of Texas colleges being completed- 
and universities and painted this The investigators to 3k a 
insignificant pictiRre of A&M’s fu- view of so many bul dii gs 
ture to the State Legislature. said so in their report.

In view of the overcrowded con- This is what they l ad to 
ditions of today, such remarks about the buildings, “ft is ei 
Heem ridiculous. Think of thex ln- mated that when this bl Ik ing pil 
tense competition among students gram is completed; Die tol ege 
to get Into the School of Veterf- have classroom and: lab >n Lory 
nary Medicine! All classes with cilities for at least j ioi ble 
few exceptions are overcrowded, number of student* m iv enrol 
Some sections liad as many as 63 in agriculture, ten time 1 t ie nui 
students during the spring se- bers enrolled ip veteria aiy me 
mnster. cipe, and three times 1 lie I
\ Now hindsight is admittedly enrolled in petroleum * ig neeri 
better than foresight and it is a in, October 19S8 A&(M had 
pleasant feeling to tell the ex
perts they were wrong. It was 
just fifteen years aeo a firpi of 
experts from Chicago, Griffin-Ha- 
gen Co., came to Texas at the 
express request of the Texas Leg
islature to make a study of Texas 
Colleges and Universities'.

After their investigation, a com-

n’t ajeem, to get away from the 
dio, jthis will explain, 
cast!measurement burqau said 
er cent of Am srican families 
nd tlUt account! only for those 

ibs: io working order, 
ratty must be greater at A&M judg- 

m tbje great dm at night.7 ]:
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Bizzell, Dorm 7 
Donate Money To 
Breazeale Fund

Koenig Suffers 
Artillery ROlfc
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The Bat- 
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IL was almost dark by now ai 
wouldn’t let me leave however until 
Dance”: blindfolded. After that, I 

I’ve jbst finished packing to g< 
from me next I’ll be ip (be thick of 
wind of my candidates!! I remku 
will fight those Trumanites to the
’■f • ' ■ ■ •

ly hated to go, 
to Philadelphia, 

it, .Watt till those 
ydur faithful correspondent

Lvte
, but duty ca 

When ybu 1 
se Democrats

called.
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By FRANK AYRES
Aggie interest in financial prob

lems is clearly shown by the re
cent contributions of Dorm 7 and 
Bizzell Hall to the Lucy Breazeale 
loan fund.

The money for these contribu
tions was obtained from the coke 
funds in these two dorms. Student 
senators of the dorms passed a » 1
petition around which was sighed
by the occupants authorizing the _ Beuben E. Koenig, ,* 
senators to donate the desired ®attery Field Artillery 
amounts to the fund. y®8 the first casualty

The $170.19 contribution by Biz- ^llery t S£hoT ® ^ 
zell Hall and the $174.03 donation Fort Sill, Ok
by Dorm 7 has made the Lucy Koenig brokd his 
Jane Beazeale loan fund one of baseball June 1,319, ant 
the fastest growing loan funds on abl-v be com! 
the campus. pital for a

The two checks totaling $344.22 Koenig suf: 
have been received in the office of both bones of the lef 
George A. Long, custodian of stu- the knee when anothe 
dent loan funds. They are to ue into second base which 
deposited In the Breazeale] loan covering. «
fund account and used to relieve The news of Koen 
the burden of ‘.clayed checks or came hard on the h 
miscalculated budgets, according to other report that one 1 
Long. ! 1 - .'[j j two Tion? ,’Aggies wil

When Mrs. Lucy Jane Breazeale plete thefr summer tei 
died, on April 17, 1948, W. G. Sill. Robert Reese, an 
Breazeale, her shn and assistant from “E” Battery last 
director of student affairs, reques- washed out 
ted that the contributions intended ed the phy 
fqr flowers from the departments cause of 
at A&M be used to start the loan j YtmM 
ifewd ih honor of Mr*. Breazeale,

enrollment of 3186; wi ilk 
tober of 1947 it had j&i 
nuent of 8418. |

[ The School of Agritca ture 
1933 nnmbered 562; wl He In I 
the figure w» 2267. ’ Tm Vd 

nary Medicine school ha I 62 4 
1933, and in 1947 It i ad 288.

The Petroleum figure or l9$8 
was 142; while 1947 ifcoived 50(3, 
excluding double rnajo k 

These figures show tiat 
firm of experts missed th lir gufeek 
on the expected rate of gro^t 1 
for the college" in all iistamMi. 
In the Veterinary MedI :in: School 
they missed ffieir gufesa on ipte 
facilities required to m ait tain 
operate an accredited pty>grair

at A&M They also 
dissolution of John 

Tarleton as an agricultural juniot 
college and proffered the idea thal 
it tedch arts (and sciences as 
branch of Texas University. ■

NT AC would, under this plan 
be given to paTTa* and Tarram 
Coiunty to be operated as. a jun 
io« college arid Would receive ho 
State support.

A n-eomendation was mad. 
that the Board of Directors o 
A&M be aboHhhc<l and the school, 
“like any otlier Institution o 
higher educat on”, be placed tin 
der control of the State Board 

ftcatten. V ' L y
pt*cial provision was made fat 

admisaio-1 and granting of the de • 1, 
4 to ai.;' worhan student- W’ho 

may ’“eamesry desire to follov’ 
agricultural r r engineering pur ■ 
suits.” if any jauch students, should 
»>eek ad£nis.<<ba.

It was ula> recommended that 
approririationu bo cut twenty-flv» 
percent from A&M This was dur
ing the t’mif of the denfessiot 
and in spite rf that, farmers anji 
ojwr. A&M sVmpath’zers came 
Uie! rescue and made & lot 

•. The legislature raised thjf. 
opriation:f to the original fip -

get paid to
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girl, had & shock' when she heard export’s ra' 
her fiancee was a baronet. Jean ed by the 
is engaged to marry Peter van 
Notten-Pole. He has just becoms 
the .fifth, baronet of the van Not- 
ten-Pole line An the death of Sir as an a 
Cecil van Notten-Pole in Gloncets- fell for. f
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A&M arid former member of 
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